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For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have the 
participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member States 
must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a party that 
can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial resources, to make a 


















































































































For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an institutional 
framework, which at least consists of a well!functioning decision!making body, secretariat and 






























































































































































































































































































































For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its decision!making 








































































For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include one or more 
clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, supplemented 

























































































































For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the objective(s) of a 
biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national laws, regulations, 
policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the parties, whilst the 




































































































































For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions made by 
states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should not have 



















































































































































For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!related 
convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor progress 






































































































































































For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!related 
convention must have a comprehensive communication, education and public awareness 
(CEPA) programme in place and it should provide public access to up!to!date information 
through the internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes must have 























































































































For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its decision!making 
body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful financial incentive 









































































































































































































































































































































































element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must ensure that national 
laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the implementation of the convention 
are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available where necessary, whilst this 






Benchmark!on!the!Compliance!Mechanisms!of!the!Convention:!For this element to be 
satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its decision!making body must require 
and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive national reporting by the parties to the 
secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like other reporting requirements under the 
convention, must be complied with by at least three!quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a 
biodiversity!related convention must include or its decision!making body must have adopted 
one or more other compliance mechanism(s), including at least an active non!compliance 
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CHAPTER IV: CONVENTION ON WETLANDS OF INTERNATIONAL 



















































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have 
the participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member 
States must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a 
party that can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial 
resources, to make a significant contribution towards addressing the problem that has led to 
































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an 
institutional framework, which at least consists of a well!functioning decision!making body, 
secretariat and scientific body that have adequate financial budgets to perform the tasks 






























































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include 
one or more clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, 
supplemented and enhanced by resolutions and/or decisions of its decision!making body, which 



































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the 
objective(s) of a biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national 
laws, regulations, policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the 

















































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions 
made by states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should 















































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor 






































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have a comprehensive communication, education and public 
awareness (CEPA) programme in place and it should provide public access to up!to!date 
information through the internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes 






























































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful 



















































































































































































































































Benchmark!I:!For this element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must 
ensure that national laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the 
implementation of the convention are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available 
where necessary, whilst this compliance and enforcement should be actively and verifiably 
supervised by the secretariat. !
!
Benchmark!II:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must require and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive 
national reporting by the parties to the secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like 
other reporting requirements under the convention, must be complied with by at least three!
quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a biodiversity!related convention must include or its 
decision!making body must have adopted one or more other compliance mechanism(s), 
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CHAPTER V: UNESCO CONVENTION CONCERNING THE PROTECTION  















































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have 
the participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member 
States must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a 
party that can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial 
resources, to make a significant contribution towards addressing the problem that has led to 






















Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an 
institutional framework, which at least consists of a well!functioning decision!making body, 











































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 

















































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include 
one or more clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, 
supplemented and enhanced by resolutions and/or decisions of its decision!making body, which 






















































































































































































































recent!analysis!can!be!found!in!the!IUCN!Strategy!Paper!The World Heritage List: Future 















































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the 
objective(s) of a biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national 
laws, regulations, policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the 































































































































































































































Benchmark:!!For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions 
made by states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should 











































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor 


























































































point!was!the!IUCN!document!Evaluating Effectiveness: A Framework for Assessing the 


















































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have a communication, education and public awareness (CEPA) 
programme in place and it should provide public access to up!to!date information through the 
internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes must have been 







































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful 
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Benchmark!I:!For this element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must 
ensure that national laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the 
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implementation of the convention are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available 
where necessary, whilst this compliance and enforcement should be actively and verifiably 
supervised by the secretariat.    
 
Benchmark!II:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must require and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive 
national reporting by the parties to the secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like 
other reporting requirements under the convention, must be complied with by at least three!
quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a biodiversity!related convention must include or its 
decision!making body must have adopted one or more other compliance mechanism(s), 
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CHAPTER VI: CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN ENDANGERED 






































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have 
the participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member 
States must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a 
party that can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial 
resources, to make a significant contribution towards addressing the problem that has led to 












































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an 
institutional framework, which at least consists of a well!functioning decision!making body, 
secretariat and scientific body that have adequate financial budgets to perform the tasks 
























































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 






































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include 
one or more clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, 
supplemented and enhanced by resolutions and/or decisions of its decision!making body, which 



































































































































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the 
objective(s) of a biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national 
laws, regulations, policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the 







































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions 
made by states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should 








































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor 

















































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have a comprehensive communication, education and public 
awareness (CEPA) programme in place and it should provide public access to up!to!date 
information through the internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes 

































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful 







































































































































Benchmark!I:!For this element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must 
ensure that national laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the 
implementation of the convention are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available 
where necessary, whilst this compliance and enforcement should be actively and verifiably 
supervised by the secretariat.  !
!
Benchmark!II:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must require and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive 
national reporting by the parties to the secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like 
other reporting requirements under the convention, must be complied with by at least three!
quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a biodiversity!related convention must include or its 
decision!making body must have adopted one or more other compliance mechanism(s), 
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CHAPTER VII: CONVENTION ON THE CONSERVATION  
































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have 
the participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member 
States must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a 
party that can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial 
resources, to make a significant contribution towards addressing the problem that has led to 




















































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an 
institutional framework, which at least consists of a well!functioning decision!making body, 
secretariat and scientific body that have adequate financial budgets to perform the tasks 































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 




























































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include 
one or more clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, 
supplemented and enhanced by resolutions and/or decisions of its decision!making body, which 






















































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the 
objective(s) of a biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national 
laws, regulations, policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions 
made by states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should 






































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor 















































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have a comprehensive communication, education and public 
awareness (CEPA) programme in place and it should provide public access to up!to!date 
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information through the internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes 











































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful 

































































































































Benchmark!I:!For this element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must 
ensure that national laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the 
implementation of the convention are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available 
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where necessary, whilst this compliance and enforcement should be actively and verifiably 
supervised by the secretariat.!
!
Benchmark!II:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must require and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive 
national reporting by the parties to the secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like 
other reporting requirements under the convention, must be complied with by at least three!
quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a biodiversity!related convention must include or its 
decision!making body must have adopted one or more other compliance mechanism(s), 
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and!Bastmeijer!C.,!Bruin!M.!de!and!Verschuuren!J.,!Internationaal Natuurbeschermingsrecht: Inspiratie 
voor de nationale wetgever? Een onderzoek naar de verhouding tussen natuurbeschermingsverdragen en de 
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Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have 
the participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member 
States must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a 
party that can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial 
resources, to make a significant contribution towards addressing the problem that has led to 



















































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an 
institutional framework, which at least consists of a well! functioning decision!making body, 


































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 



























































































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include 
one or more clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, 
supplemented and enhanced by resolutions and/or decisions of its decision!making body, which 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the 
objective(s) of a biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national 
laws, regulations, policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions 
made by states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should 






















Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor 













































































































































































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have a comprehensive communication, education and public 
awareness (CEPA) programme in place and should provide access to up!to!date information 
through the internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes must have 





























































































































































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Benchmark!I:!For this element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must 
ensure that national laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the 
implementation of the convention are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available 
where necessary, whilst this compliance and enforcement should be actively and verifiably 
supervised by the secretariat.!
!
Benchmark!II:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must require and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive 
national reporting by the parties to the secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like 
other reporting requirements under the convention, must be complied with by at least three!
quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a biodiversity!related convention must include or its 
decision!making body must have adopted one or more other compliance mechanism(s), 
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Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must have 
the participation of the vast majority of states, and at least three!quarters of UN Member 
States must be a party to the convention. It is especially important that those states are a 
party that can be expected, for instance because of their natural, political or financial 
resources, to make a significant contribution towards addressing the problem that has led to 

















Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention needs an 
institutional framework, which at least consists of a well!functioning decision!making body, 

































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 

































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention must include 
one or more clear and precise objective(s) and adequate measures addressing the problem, 
supplemented and enhanced by resolutions and/or decisions of its decision!making body, which 














































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the core provisions in relation to the 
objective(s) of a biodiversity!related convention must have been implemented into national 
laws, regulations, policies, and other measures and initiatives by at least three!quarters of the 





































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, reservations, derogations or other exceptions 
made by states and/or international organisations to a biodiversity!related convention should 













Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have at its disposal reliable scientific data enabling it to monitor 
























































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, the decision!making body of a biodiversity!
related convention must have a comprehensive communication, education and public 
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awareness (CEPA) programme in place and should provide public access to up!to!date 
information through the internet and other appropriate means. National CEPA programmes 



































Benchmark:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must offer one or more incentives to its parties, including a meaningful 






































Benchmark!I:!For this element to be satisfactory, at least three!quarters of the parties must 
ensure that national laws, regulations, policies and other measures related to the 
implementation of the convention are complied with and that adequate sanctions are available 
where necessary, whilst this compliance and enforcement should be actively and verifiably 
supervised by the secretariat. !
!
Benchmark!II:!For this element to be satisfactory, a biodiversity!related convention and/or its 
decision!making body must require and ensure regular standardised and comprehensive 
national reporting by the parties to the secretariat of the convention, which requirement, like 
other reporting requirements under the convention, must be complied with by at least three!
quarters of the parties. Furthermore, a biodiversity!related convention must include or its 
decision!making body must have adopted one or more other compliance mechanism(s), 
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